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GERMANS ADVANCE

IN HAIL OF SHELL

Allies' Position Stormed After
Immense Projectiles Cause

Landslide.

NEARBY WOOD CAPTURED

French Official Report Admits One

i:eveic, but Asserts Elsewhere
letennlned Attacks Have

Been HcpulscuT.
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"PARTS. Jan. 27. The following of-

ficial communication r.'as issued by the
French war ofTice tonia-ht-:

"The enemy attempted a sudden at-

tack last night In the St. Mard wood
in the region of Tracy-le-V- al (north
of Soissons. After a violent fusillade
the Germans exploded mines, which de-

stroyed our trenches for a distance of
about 50 meters, but they were not
able to establish themselves by reason
of the dominating fire of our artillery.

"These trenches have been reoccup-ple- d

and put in order.
Tito Companies Captured.

To the west of Craonne, the nisht
was calm. The fighting on January 25

and 26 In this region presented the fol-
lowing character: After a prolonged
and intense bombardment wit n projec-
tiles of large caliber and bombs, the
German infantry delivered an anacK
on the Huerteblse-Bis- e de Foulon front,
but was repulsed everywhere with
heavy losses except at La Creute. A
landslide caused by the storm of Im-
mense projectiles obstructed the en-

trance of an old quarry, which served
as a storehouse and shelter for the gar-
rison of our trenches at La Creute.
Two companies of these troops were
taken prisoner there.

The enemy, having thus gained a
foothold at La Creute. penetrated the
Foulon Wood and rendered untenable
the neighboring trenches," which we
have evacuated.

Rrllllaat Counter Attacks Made.
The counter attacks which we de

livered over a good part of the ground
lost were brilliant. The ardor of our
troops was beyond all praise. The
enemy suffered groat losses and left
on the field a thousand dead. .The
prisoners taken belonged to five dif-

ferent regiments, which is an indica-
tion of the importance of the attack.

"In the Argonne, near SL Hubert, a
German attack has failed. During the
day three new attacks were executed
within - two hours, everyone of them
being violently repelled.

"The night of January 2S-2- 7 was
calm in Alsace and the Vosges."

The earlier French official report
said the customary artillery exchanges
took place yesterday and that on
January 25 the Germans lost near
Tpres what amounted to a battalion
and a half of men (one German bat-
talion contains 1000 men.) The French
claim also a check was administered to
the Germans near La Bassee yesterday.
Here the losses of the Germans are
placed at two battalions,

Grnnn Aeroplane Brought Down.
The text of the afternoon report was:
"In tiie sectors of Nieuport and of

Tpres there were artillery engage-
ments yesterday. A German aeroplane
was brought down within the lines of
the Belgian army. Statements made by
prisoners establish the fact that it was
not a battalion, but a brigade, which on
January 25 attacked our trenches east
of Ypres. The enemy lost in this area
what amounted to a battalion and a
half of men.

"It has been confirmed today that
near La Bassee. Givenchy and Guinchy
the Germans yesterday suffered a great
check. On the road from La Bassee to
Rethune the bodies of six officers and
4o0 men were found. The losses of the
Germans, consequently, must represent
at least two full battalions.

"From Lens to Soissons yesterday
saw artillery fighting. In the region
of Craonne we maintained ourselves in
the trenches recaptured by us during
our counter attacks of January 25.

"In the region of Perthes. Hill No.
:t)0, four violent attacks on the part of
the enemy have been repulsed. In the
Argonne in the vicinity of St. Hubert
a German attack was repulsed with the
bayonet. At St. Mihiel we destroyed
new foot bridges thrown over the
Meuse by the enemy

; ASSALI.T I.ED BY SAXOXS

'Berlin Tell-- j of Capture of 865
' Wounded Frenchmen and Guns.
' BERLIN, Jan. 27 (by wireless to
I.ondon.) The German War Office

Isave out the following statement to-
day: -

' "In the Western theater of the war
only artillery duels took place at Nieu-
port and at Yprea (in Belgium).

I "At Guinchy, southwest of La Baa- -
see. the enemy attempted yesterday

'evening to recapture positions which
wo had taken on. January 25. The at-- ;
tempt was unsuccessful and the attack

i broke down under our fire.
"The battles on the heights of Cra-- ;

onne, reported yesterday, were entirely
successful. The French were driven

"out of their positions in the heights to
the west of La Creute Ferme and to
i ne east of Heurtebise, and were forced
back on the southern slope of the ele-
vated country.

"Several points of support extending
over a width of 1400 meters were taken
by storm by the Faxons. Eight hun-
dred and sixty-fiv- e wounded French-
men were taken prisoners and eight
machine guns were captured. One depot
it sappers and miners and much other

""material were taken.
"Southeast of St. Mihiel our troops

captured a French point of support.
The counter attacks made by the

remained unsuccessful.
'In the Vosges. the snow lies deep,

and is retarding our movements."

ROAD LOSES MINERAL LAND

.ocrnnioiit Wins First Case Against
Southern Pacific.

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 27. The United
States Government won today its first
case against the Southern Pacific Rail-
road to oust that company from min-
eral land filed on by the railroad as
agricultural. Nine sections of mineral
land near Needles.' containing gold, sil-
ver and copper, were given back to the
Government by the local United States
Land office, which canceled the South-
ern Pacific's selection.

Arguments are now being heard in
the United States District Court here
in the Government's suit to oust the
railrosd company from oil land in the
KIk Hills district of Kern County.
.Patents were issued on this land in
19V4, however, while the 5860 acres near
Needles merely had been selected by
the corporation as agricultural.

Act'ordirff to figures pub'iheif-r'to- y the
Monetary Times, of Toronto, the sura total
of .Atnerli-a- Investments in Canada was
Sr! 9M. 0o in lylS. as compared with $41?,-iii.u-

ItiSll, and ;7,o:i.O(M in lt'.

J GERMAN CHANCELLOR FIRM IN HIS HOPE OF VICTORY
J ' FOR KAISER.
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(Copyright by Brown & Dawson, Stamford, Conn.)
i VON BETHXAKX.HOLLWKfi,

"I did not want- this war." "We Germans do not cherish hate." "I
have labored steadily to develop a good understanding with England.
These are some of the striking statements made by the Imperial Ger-

man Chancellor, Von Bethmann-Hollwe- g in a long interview on the
results. The ravages of warwar, its causes, and its probable

spared even the "Relchkansler." In his uniform of Lieutenant-Gen-er- al

with grizsled. close-cropp- beard, he seemed much older than the
scholarly, frock-coate- d statesman of Reichstag debates. Only recently
his oldest son had been wounded on one of the battlefields of Poland.

the Kaiser has presented him with anAs a reward for his efforts
Iron Cross, which is suspended from the ribbon in the third button
hole of his coat The Chancellor is firm and obdurate and in spite of
many reverses, is firmly confident of ultimate victory for Germany
and her allies.

GERMAN TRADE LOST

Decrease of $31,552,185 to

United States Due to War.

COTTON IMPORTS INCREASE

Other .Metals Are Substituted for
Copper and Jlay Result in Per-

manent Change, With Loss to
Mine Interests In America.

RERI.1V .tn. S7 via. London. Ex
ports from Germany to the United
Stat., in 1Q11 flconriliii? to statistics
compiled by Julius G. Lay.' American
Consul-Gener- al here, amounted to
1159,051,250. This total shows a laii-- m

off of S31.5S2.185. as compared with
the previous year.

That thl. riaopAneA flls entirelv
within the period of the war is proved
by a comparison of the last six months
of IMS with the last six months of
114. This change is due, perhaps, not
-- n mnti in vonornl tmHA deDression as
to the prohibitions on the, export of
irticles of military vaiue.

ISO Leather Is Seat.
Hides and leather ajone count for

i 9 onn Ann or thA decrease, there having
been not a single shipment of these
goods during the last quarter of the

... ,i..of.tn. mi a rt fl thAyear. mviui unui-v.- .. ...
exporters of electrical machinery- - sup
plies surrered generally, out tnm
other lines of trade showed surprising

nw AtrAtt valneH Hllrinff the war.
It should be borne in mind that the
supply of raw cotton was tor a time
t.A 11nA anil that it droDDed 50 rjer
Cent and that copper enters largely into
the manufacture or eieciricai equip-
ment.

A falling off is to be expected, bow-eve- r,

in 1915, as a considerable pro-
portion of the exporting at the present
time is due to the filling of incomplete
contracts. Little new business is being
contracted, and the usual run of Amer
ican buyers in the Winter season is not

be noticed this year, me decision
k.u , ...-.- 1 finplnr fair At LeiD- -

IU uuiu Liia u.i ... -

sic from March 1 to March 6, perhaps,
will attract buyers in greater ouuiucia.

Freight Rates Favorable.
: The freight rates for exports, owing
to the necessity of finding return car-
goes for American cotton ships, are fa-

vorable. According to the list of ex-

pected steamer arrivals cotton is com-

ing in at the rate of 125.000 bales a
month to meet the estimated yearly de-

mand of 2,000.000 bales. This indicates
that the number of steamers engaged in
this traffic is likely to increase rather
than decrease as the year gets older.
The opportunity recently afforded to
import turpentine and resin also will
stimulate shipping.

American trade with Germany-- , how-
ever, still is suffering from several in-

comprehensible difficulties. American

7
!

agents find it hard to understand why
. i. . .......... . DimnliAa of caraftt
sweepers, typewriters and women's
shoes, the military avauaDiiiiy ui iuow
particular goods not being clearly ap-

parent to them.
Copper Loss May Be Permanent.

The difficulty of obtaining American
photographic supplies is throwing this
branch of the trade into the hands of
German manufacturers, and the British
embargo on copper, according to argu-
ments advanced here, is likely to have
a permanent effect on the American
copper trade after the war. German
manufacturers of articles in which cop-

per is largely used, under the spur of
necessity or influenced by the high
price of the metal, are finding that sine
or alloys, or even steel and cast iron
can be substituted in a number of cases.
It is believed that the lower cost of
these materials will induce manufac-
turers to continue with them even
when the return of peace restores nor-
mal conditions.

DISABLED TO BE HELPED

GERMAN'S tolSCTJSS MEDICO - ME-

CHANICAL AID FOR WOUNDED.

Specialists to Be Recalled From Army

and Centers Provided for Sys- -'

tematic Treatment.

FRAXKFORT Jan. 16.

(Correspondence of the Associated
Press.) Orthopedie surgery' Is likely to
be largely applied in Germany in order
to reduce the cases of permanent de-

formity of soldiers wounded on the
battlefield. In local medical circles
the applicability of' this method has
been discussed lor some time, and it
will shortly be proposed that large
medico-mechanic- al centers be estab-
lished to deal with this problem. The
military authorities have been ap-

proached on the subject and have re-

ceived the suggestion favorably. It is.
understood, in fact-- that an organiza-
tion for this purpose Is now being
shaped.

It is proposed . to employ as far as
necessary orthopedic specialists not al-

ready serving in the army, and recall
from military service such others as
may be needed. These are to work
either in their own establishments or
at the centers about to be provided.

With the system in operation all
wounded will be examined with a view
of ascertaining whether or not each
case lends itself to treatment by the
medico-mechanic- al method. Wounds
which might entail the uselessness of
a limb through damage to s,

and others which might result in an
incapacitating displacement of bones,
will be treated in an orthopedic way
whenever possible. y

For the benefit of those whose inju-
ries do not permit them to become call
patients of the orthopedic institution,
special hospitals are to be established.
It is proposed also to take immediate
measures for the training of a greater
number of graduate physicians in this
department. The founding of ortho-
pedic chairs at the universities is also
urged, there belns but two !n Germany
at the present tune.
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FLEEING WARSHIPS

HIT AT 17,000 YARDS

Chance Shot Robbed British of

More Complete
.
Victory,

Reports Admiral.

LEADING PURSUER LAMED

Appearance of Kaiser's Submarines

Causes Winners of Sunday bea

Fight to Give Vp Chase Two

of Beattjr's Cruisers Damaged.

LONDON, Jan. 27. The Admiralty
. t.A fniiowiner preliminaryrwcivsu
telegraphic report from Vice-Admlr- al

Sir David Beatty regaruins
action between the British and German
squadrons In the North Sea on Sunday

"A flotilla of destroyers patrolling
about 7:30 o'clock In the morning
sighted and attacked the enemy, whose

. thA renorta re- -rorce, accoruius i' 1

h,.ttle cruisers,ceivea, cujw"
six light cruisers and some destroyers.
Their position when sighted was ap-

proximately 1 miles st of
our battle cruiser squadron.

"Orders were given by signal to the
destroyer flotilla to chase the enemy
and to report rneir uiu.tu.

"As it appeared that they had at
once commenced to retire to the east- -

. . pnilBm were dl- -
soutncasL, me wA.. r,
rected to steer southeast, with a view
to securing the lee position and to cut
the enemy on, it poasiom.
tion developed by degrees into a stern
chase..

Foe Hit at 17,000 laros.
r. j A.kAli nn to 28 or 29opeeu wa -i- -

knots and the enemy were gradually
. . . . i ... to nnn va tHaDemg overnauiea. ai ,vv j -

a slow and deliberate Are was opened,
and we began tothit at a range of 17,-0-

yards. Our fire was returned by
the enemy.

urn, T i .1 v. tIa-ai- ea no uiou t '
drawn ahead of the remainder of the
squadron, were in action aione iwr some
. : .j .An..nn.niiv wafa. anbiected
to the enemy's concentrated fire, more
particularly tne i.ion, wnicn Bu-
ffered more as a result.

"The other vessels, as they drew up,
engaged the enemy. A German flotilla
of destroyers was" disposed on the star-
board beam of their cruisers and an
attack by them was driven off.

11 . . V. . . 11 nl.Inf.1r llnnrttinfltAlvA. OHUU - VI i... ... -

a lucky shot damaged one of the Lion's
feed tanks, causing the port engine to
be stopped. At the same time enemy
HUUUII1I1I1CB vvcio u u 13 1 v "
board bow and a course was steered
in oraer io avoiu mew.

Blneeher Ordered Destroyed.
The Bluecher (German) was now in

a critical condition, with her speed re-
duced, and the Indomitable, which had
now come up, was directed to com-
plete her destruction.

The rest of the squadron were di
rected to attack the rear of the enemy.
The Lion, with escort, steered to the
northwest, steaming with one engine,
and I transferred my flag to one of the
destroyers and subsequently- - to the
Princess Royal. Through the damage
to the Lion's feed tank by an un-

fortunate chance shot, we were un-
doubtedly deprived of a greater vic-
tory. The presence of the enemy's sub-

marines subsequently necessitated the
action being broken off.

"The result of the action was that
the Bleucher was sunk and two other
battle cruisers were heavily on fire and
seriously damaged. The German pris
oners reported also tnat tne K.oiDerg
had been sunk by over-salv- from our
squadron.

Only Two Britons Hit.
Subsequently the starboard engines

of the Lion also developed trouble from
the same cause as the port engines,
and the Indomitable took her in tow
and broueht her into port. The dam
age to the Lion and the Tiger is in
neither case serious, and repairs can be
completed in a short time. The remain-
der of the squadron were not hit.

"The casualties were slight. The
death of Engineer Captain Taylor,
whose services have been invaluable,
is deeply regretted.

"The behavior of officers and men
was only what was expected, and great
credit is due to the engine-roo- m staffs
for the fine steaming of the squadron."

According to a trustworthy authority
tho rrmdition of the German battle
cruisers Seydliti and Derflinger when
the pursuit was abandoned, owing 10

the proximity of the German mine
fioirtu was desDerate in the extreme.
The perflinger was believed to have
been torpedoed by a British destroyer,
and it was considered questionable
whether she could reach the safety of
the mine fields.

GERMANS INSIST FOES SUNK

British Battle Cruder and Destroyer
'Lost, Says Zeppelin Crew.

bi7rt.tm tfvia'London). Jan. 27. The
Admiralty's announcement that

the battle cruiser Lion was towed back
to England in a damaged condition was

i 1 in Rcriin us confirmation of
retBiYvu i " - - - .

earlier German reportB that. In addi
tion to the Dame cruiser, w,.n... ...

asserted had been sunk, other British
ihins received serious damage.

. , n--i .; .. i (inrman statement of the1 11 u unii-"- " .

loss of one British battle cruiser is ad- -.

. nnoiiiv.lv aR ever. Thenerea vo -
destruction of the vessel is said to
have- - been cieany anu uii..u.-..u.- ,

observed, not only by the destroyer
which torpedoed it, but also by the

cruising above theZeppelincrew of a
scene of tne engagement- -

thA hnttln cruiser inl ne uttiiic w .
question, it is said by the Admiralty,

. I.!.....!.- - hAPfHIBA the.cannot De givtm -- - -- --

ships were so similar in type that its
identity could not be established with
the certainty with which the Bluecher,
a cruiser of a markedly different type
V . t,A nnn I rl he. nicked OUt

as the sunken ship of the German
souadron. Air ODservers uu
that they saw one British torpedo boat
sunk in the attack on the disabled
Bluecher.

SECOND GERMAN IS SUNK

Kolberg, Light Cruiser, Reported

Lost In Sunday's Battle. ,
LONDON, Jan. 27. An official state-

ment issued tonight ':
"The German cruiser Kolberg is re-

ported to have been sunk in Sundays
battle in the North Sea."

DEFICIT TO BE DISCUSSED
.ContinufQ" From First Page.)

Congress might be asked to cut the
current Army and Navy bills, both of
which exceed the estimates of the Ad-

ministration, though it is conceded that
not much can be done in this direction.

Another plan which might be brought
forward would be to lower the income
tax exemption below $3000. This, how-

ever, probably will not be seriously
considered except as a last resort.

So far only one appropriation bUl

the ursrent dencTeney has been signed
by the President, while the District of
Columbia bill is now in conference.
Therefore the great supply bills are
still open to amendment.

Kxpessea of Year Exceed Billlom.
The estimates for expenditures for

the fiscal year ending in 1916, Bent by
Secretary McAdoo to Congress at the
beginning of the present session of
Congress, amounted to approximately
$1,090,000,000, which Included the esti-
mated amount of approximately

to meet the sinking fund obli-
gations. Additional estimates, how-
ever, have aggregated (25.000,000. The
estimates for revenues totaled approxi-
mately $1,055,000,000.

The postoffice bill, in which possibly
a larse cut will be made, is now in the
Senate. The agricultural bill Is ex-
pected to be passed by the House to-
morrow night. The sundry civil bill,
now in. the House committee, is ex-
pected to be taken up next. The origi-
nal estimates for this measure totaled
$115,000,000, but about $17,000,000 have
since been added, making-- a total of
approximately $132,000,000. The legis-
lative bill was cut below the depart-
mental estimate, by the committee and
no further substantial reductions in it
are expected.

Army Transport Likely to Uo.
In connection with the Army bill it

was understood tonight that Secretary
Garrison will not object if an appro-
priation of $2,500,000 for a new Army
transport now carried in the bill is
eliminated. Some $5,000,000 more than
the amount estimated for by Secretary
Daniels is carried in the Navy bill as
completed by the committee and Postma-

ster-General Burleson's estimates
have been increased by approximately
$24,000,000 in the postoffice bill.

Representative Mann, minority leader
of the House, who has repeatedly ac-
cused the present Congress of being the
most extravagant in the history of the
country, spoke of the need of economy
in the House again today.

The Cabinet has discussed the sub-
ject of economy at several . meetings
recently and the President took up the
question in his last message to Con-
gress. ' At the conference today, plans
for estimates in the fu-
ture were discussed and it was under-
stood afterward that each Cabinet
member was seeking ways of econo-
mizing in his department, particularly
so long as the European war continues
to cut down imports and reduce the
Government's income from that source.

FOOD SUPPLY LACKING

BELGIUM STILL NEEDS 76.O0O TONS

FOR NEXT THREE MONTHS.

Number of Destitute TKovt 1,400,000 and
Is IncreasingCost of Supplies

Is $2,800,000 a Month.

NEW YORK, Jan. 27. A shortage of
76,000 tons of food for the relief of
Belgian refugees must be made up
within the next three months by the
Commission for Relief in Belgium or
many will perish,
Bates announced today to relief com
mittees throughout the United States.
The commission here was informed of
the inadequacy of the food supply by
cable message from London, which
read:

"The commission is actually short
in the department for feeding of des-
titute Belgians 21,000 tons for Feb
ruary, 25,000 tons for March and 30,000
tons for April. The enforced transfer
of food from the department for pro-
visioning those who can still pay
something for rations during the
month is bound to eat into its pro-
visioning capital seriously.

"There are now 1,400,000 destitute
and the actual cost of supplying and
administering the canteens for the des-
titute now is $2,800,000 a month. The
number of the destitute daily

ARMY FLEEING CAPITAL
(Continued From First Page. )

some of the deputies demanded that
General Zapata be called on personally
to take command of his troops and
fight the forces of Carranza. However,
it was decided afterwards that the cap.
ital be abandoned and the Municipal
Council left in charge.

Previously the convention voted to
dismiss General Palafox, - Minister of
Agriculture, because of his alleged In
capacity in directing operations.

VILLA WILL USE AEROPLAXES

Two New Columns Organized to
Combat Convention Foes.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. General
Villa telegraphed the Mexico City con-
vention here today that he was

America's
GreatestCigarette

Makea0xHQ!deTuiish
and Egyptian aartttsinlhtVirU

KGsinbl
makes sick

skins well
No matter how long yon have been

tortured and disfigured by itching,
burning, raw or scaly skin humors,
just put a little of that soothing, anti-

septic Resinol Ointment on the sores
and the suffering stops right there!

Healing begins thatvery minute.and
in almost every case your "kin gets
well so quickly you feel ashamed of
the money you threw away on useless
treatments. Avoid imitations.

Resinol Ointment and Remind Soar clear
away pimples, blackheads, and dandruff. Sold
by all druggist! prescribed by doctor!.

Chat No. 2
By the bye, have YOU ever seen Marie Doro, one of

the greatest of Charles Frohman's stars?
Whether you have or whether you have not, you must

make a special point of dropping into the Peoples Theater
this week until Saturday night where the lovely Miss
Doro is enrapturing thousands in "The Morals of
Marcus," W. J. Locke's famous play.

Incidentally, you will, of course, remember that the
new bill at the Star Theater goes on today. Mary Fuller
stars in "My Ladv High and Mighty." an English fox-

hunting story, while "Fathers Three" is a feature film
you ought to see. There are a couple of screamingly
funny comedies, too.

Of course, you are counting on coming to the Teoples
next-wee- k, beginning Sunday, to see Marguerite Clark,
one of our most popular stars, in "The Goose Girl" not a
fairy tale, but Harold McGrath's romance; at the Star
on Sunday the noted Edward Abeles will be in "After
Five," a delightfully
My next chat will be In Saturday's Oregoniun.

John F. Cordray

organizing two new and powerful col-
umns for an active military campaign
to establish the supremacy of the con-
vention government. He also announced
that he had acquired a fleet ot aero
planes for use in oisclosing enemy po
sitions, and that tne first of the ma'
chines already had arrived at his head'
Quarters in Aguas Callentes.

Other advices, according to Enrique
C. Llorente, in charge of the agency,
said the troops of General Carrera
Torres, in the service of the conven
tion. were engaged by the forces un
der General Cabalerro In the vicinity
of Ciudad Victoria, capital of the State
of Tamaullpas.

Advices to the State Department to
day from Vera Crus said telegraphic
communication between Mexico City
and Vera Cruz had been broken since
Sunday night and probably would not
be resumed for some days.

Another report announced that per
mission had been granted to ' the
Huasteca Petroleum Company to re
sume exports of crude petroleum, al
though the Tampico Custom-Hous- e au-
thorities have not officially raised the
embargo placed on this company for
alleged refusal to pay certain taxes
demanded by the Carranza government.
Other oil companies already had been
permitted to resume their shipments.

2 BORDER TOWNS THREATENED

Picdras Negras Fears Villa, Mata--

moraa Menaced by Carranza.
EAGLE PASS, Tex., Jan. 27. Ths

chief of the Mexican customs service
at Piedras Negras today ordered the
records of his office brought across the
Rio Grande to save them from Villa
forces, which were momentarily ex-

pected tonight
A train bearing 200 of the Carranza

troops left Piedras Negras tonight for
Sablnas "Felipe, toward which place, it
was said last night, a Carranza force
defeated at Monclova was retreating.

Several Carranza officers of the
Piedras Negras garrison have crossed
to the American aide.

BROWNSVILLE. Tex., Jan. 27. It
was reported tonight In Matamoras,
Mex, opposite here, that Villa troops
were preparing to evacuate Monterey
on account of a food shortage there.
General Pallo Gonzales, commanding
a Carranza force, it was announced, al-

ready was in Topo Chlco, a suburb of
Monterey, while Generals Antonio I.
Villaraal and Maclovio Herrera, with
strong Carranza forces, are en route to
Monterey.

Sluslaw Station Provided.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-ineto-

Jan. 27. Representative Haw- -
ley tmUy Fppured passage through thf

Today- -Frida-y- Saturday

CABIRIA
Most Wonderful of All Photo-Spectacle- s.

A Grand and Mag-
nificent Production With

Startling and Sensa-
tional Features.

Performances BeaiBi
10 A. M., 12 M., a, 4, 6, 8 and 10 P. M.

ANOTHER BIG ONE

LILLIAN RUSSELL
America's Most Beautiful and

Popular Actress In Her
Great Success,

"WILDFIRE"
The Popular Society Drama.

J.O A'Y SEAT lOt

COUPON

'A

4

mm ami iv

Five
Beautiful
Volumes

Va iioiirn's

House of his bill authorizing the ap-

propriation of 112.000 for a lifc-iavl- n

station at the mouth of the Sluslaw
River and also a bill appropriating
$i000 for a new liKht on the nouili
jetty at the mouth of the Cou,ullla
River.

Granite Postmaster Named.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Jan. ST. Lawrence N. Ford l
appointed postmaster at Granite, Or.

German Itcudqnarters Located.
AMSTERDAM (via London). Jan. 27.
The German staff headquarters are

now at Charlevllle, France, opposito
Mezleres and near Sednn.

Leading I'kete-I'l- ay Tkrater

West Park and Alder

Last 3 Days

MARIE
DORO

IN

THE MORALS OF!
MAT r TO B

NEXT SUNDAY
January 31

For One Week

11:30 A.M. '

to 11:30 P. M.

lOc

3

It
A one-re- el reprint comedy.

A human Interest
in two acts.

in
My and

Starring Miss Fuller as an l"ng-lis- li
mlstreas of fox hounds.

the
for

A funny comedy.

la "After Five"

ft A
1 flF THE YA

VA

Marguerite
Clark

The Goose

Days StartingToday

How Mary Fixed

Father's Three
delightful comedy-

-drama

Mary Fuller
Lady High Mighty

When Mummy
Cried Help
screamingly

mmmmmmmmmmmtmatma
Coming Next Sunday
Edward
Abeles

HISTORY

A WORLD

llslsailkfcttadaahl

De Luxe
Style of
Binding

M.

lOc

coupon

Beautifully bound in de luxe style: gold lettering: fleur.
de-l- is design: rich half-ca- lf effect Marbled aides in
gold and colors. Full size of volumes bhi Inches by
inches. History of the World for 70 centuries. 160 won-

derful illustrations in colors and half-tone- a.

How to get them Almost Free
Simply ellp a Coupon like this one and present together
with our special price of f 1.M at the book department ot

MEIER at FRANK'S
OLDS. WORT M AN KI.NO

J. K. GIIA. CO.
r at tie office ef lllli OltKliOM.t

Cueea s 1 CIO secure the S volaaaea
1 saa 01a7O (Ma sreat art.

If Ordered by Mall. Hoataae Mini Be Added. ia.i.... aeri Third Zaa.a to JoO aWUs. M
rMuiSMMl Zee, Fourth Zaa. 2 O0 Jta"ISO ail, Fifia 10O Met

Far jrtr eVacanoe P TmriW

Until further notice a big $1.50
Way Man FREE with each et

Si
--s. afir 1 1 II 1 r. -

in

Girl

II A. lo
14 l. M.
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